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hEmigration—The tide oT emigration 
from Easier» Pennsylvania to the great 
West, is strong and rapidly increasing — 
The wealthy farmers, of Berks, North
ampton, Lehigh and other fertile and 
wealthy counties, are Hocking to the 
West almost in droves—The principal 
cause assigned for this unexampled em
igration is the embarrassed situation ol 
State affairs—the immense state debt 
and the burthen of taxation which will be 
perpetual.

If the manner which the Administra
tion squander the people’s money, was 
known more generally than it is, this 
emigration would not be wondered at.— 
A debt of twenty two initiions, in no trille! 
And the Administration will increase 
both the ileht, and the /«.ret next Session.

Harrisburg Telegraph.

object of the expedition was this: The At
torney General of the United States has giv
en it as his opinion that a process may be is
sued by one of the Judges of the Federal 
Court for the offence committed in the Dis
trict—that this opinion was sent by express 
(Potter) to Richmond, to be submitted to 
Judge Marshal—he was absent in North 
Carolina—and Potter has returned for fresh 
orders, leaving Ashton here until his (Pot
ter’s) return hitherto Morrow (Monday.")

It would not become us to express an o- 
pmion upon the legality of those proceedings, 
as that question may be soon officially made, 
and judicially decided. The vindictiveness 
which they display, is, however, a fair sub
ject for animadversion. The President, it 
is asserted knows nothing of them, and they 
have been instituted by the Palace minions.— 
It may be so ; or it may only be pretended, 
to skreen him in the event of their awaken
ing the indignation of a magnanimous People. 
What Justice, what chance for an impartial 
trial, Mr. Randolph would have if appre
hended, the “indignation” meetings in Alex
andria and Washington, sufficiently declare- 
Sycophancy would make a m .a it with insult
ed power, of pouring on his head the last 
drop of judicial vengeance. . ™uuia

, juriesdccide without leaving the 
box, and a loyal deputation carry the sen
tence to the foot of the throne.

Mr. Randolph isnot in Richmond.

Marshal—or he might have had other rea
sons.

It gives us great pain to recur to this un
pleasant subject at all. We hope we.are now 

some can be. done with it forever. 
filmlccxpcnr. course upon the offender, and justice be done.

I am now far advanced in life, and a r;so-
lution which I adopted in boyhood has never Extract of a letter to the Editor of the Itich- 
forsonk me. The inquiry naturally is, what mond Whig,dated Alkxandri a, May 7. 
was that resolution? It is in a few words— “I walked to the wharf with a friend going 
that I would never marry. It is necessary to. Richmond, and there found Ro. B. Rau
here to explain the cause of my singularity, doiph, with whom I walked into the cabin of 

When 1 was quite young, perhaps not more the boat, where we found a great many office 
than sixteen years old, I conceived a very holders, epaulets and swords.| Randolph 
great fondness for one of my schoolmates. wa]ked up to the President, his (Randolph’s) 
She was a lively, interesting, pleasing girl of ,.-]gfit hand in a sling, when the President ap- 
about my own age. She was not beautiful, peared disposed to take him by the hand, but 
but there was a certain playfulness and gaity Randolph said, “Sir, I am a cripple in this 
of disposition about her which completely hand, and the other I cannot present to you, 
fascinated and enchanted me. ’lis strange because my name is Randolph, the victim of 
it should have been so, for I had always been vom. unrelenting persecution for four years, 
gloomy and reserved. I was now happy, but Vou have marred my happiness, and clou- 
my happiness was of short duration. One ded my prospects and have attempted to stab 
of my associates was attracted by her charms my reputation.” “I sir!” exclaimed the i 
—wooded her—and I was rejected. My sor- président—■ I know nothing about it!.” Rail- 
vow sat heavily upon me. I was asked to 1 doiph replied—“I have your signature in 
tell my distress, though every one knew it ; j my pocket; and have nothing left, but to re
am! by own shiness, denied myself the com- turn the compliment, and fi ldi your nose;" 
fort of the condolence of my friends.—I was wliich lie did with little effort: whereupon an

officer, a Colonel
sword sheathed; a Mr. Potter, a Clerk in the 
Treasury Department, gave him three severe 
blows with the handle end of an umbrella, 
which was followed up by many other blows, 
which brought Randolph to the ground, 

lie received many more blows, until his 
friends kept them off, got him 
and pulled him from the boat on the wharf; 
when there, a stout man by the name of Col. 
Burroughs caught him and held him by the 
uncrippled hand, striving to raise a mob on 
the wharf, or carry him back on board to be 
murdered; but a friend and mysulf, prevented
him from striking Randolph; when--------
came up and collared Burroughs, who then 
dropped his hold, and Randolph without a 
hat and his coat in tatters, walked up to the 
tavern, borrowed a horse, and left the Dis
trict.”
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Iloiv happy some o’er others

>Prices of Country Produce.
STATE JOURNAL. CORRECTED EVERT

BRANDYWINE MILLS MAY 14, 1833.Let the laws take theirPUBLISHED BY PORTERS & MITCHELL
$ 5 50Superfine Fiona, per barrel

Middlings................. •
Rye do barrel ......................
Wheat, per 601bs Red.......

do do white...........
Rye per 581bs................... * • •
Conrr pr. 57 lbs......................
CLOVER SEED

Wilmington, Friday, May 17, 1833. 3 00 a 3 50
......... 4 00
.. 1 10'It is gratifying to observe, that the spirit of 

improvement is alive in our city. We had 
the pleasure last year of noticing the erec
tion of a number of handsome buildings on 
the upper part of Market street; and in the 
square above High Street, the new and hand
some stores of Messrs. Scott, Jones and Por
ter, witli granite fronts, wliich have been 
completed and occupied for some months 
past, exhibit an appearance of neatness and 
even style, which cannot fail to stimulate 
others to go and do likewise. Another block 
of handsome buildings is about to be erected 
on tlie lot wliich for some half century and 
more has been occupied by the Wilmington I 
College. Four three story brick buildings 
are to be immediately put up on the site of 
the College. We observe, in passing a day 
or two since, that the preliminary step of 
tearing down the venerable edifice was be
gun—the roof was off and part of the wall 

down.

1 13
75
70 I7 25

nu. vk l * HICKS,
(103, Marhct street, Wilmington, Del.)

Has just received a general assortment of

Spring and SummerA
GOODS,

r

Which he will sell at a very small advance 
on cash prices. He flatters himself that pur
chasers will find his stock well selected, and 
of the most fashionable style. Ambng his 
late purchases lie lias some very superior

Black ami blue f'V’11'”’
Claret and invisible green do 
Olive and brown do . _

With a variety of other colors and qualities. 
Cassimeres of various colors and kinds, 
Marino ami rowen do. striped and plain, 
Summer Clothes, a handsome lot, 
Brochells, Princettis and Faublet,
6-4 French black Bombazine for gentle

men’s wear,
French hud English Drillings and linens, 
Blue Nankins, Stripes, Peruvian fancies, 
Irish Linens, a cheap lot,
Marseilles and Valencia Vesting, a hand

some assortment,
Silk and Velvet Vesting,
Table Linens, 5, 6, 8 and 10-4,
Russia Diaper and Crash,
500 yards heavy Tow Linens, Osnaburgs 

and Porter Sheetings,
New style painted Muslins and Ginghams,■ 
Calicoes and Chintzes at all prices.

His assortment of silks for ladies’ wear is 
larger than usual, among which are some 

rich water’d & figr’d Silks, new style

-x
CAUl'JON—LANDS IN TEXAS. •

■arn the un-Wo deem it a duly to 
wary against purchasing fallacious and 
spurious scrip or pretended patents for 
land in Texas. By the act of the Mexi
can government, all spec 
transfers, all gambling in lands there 
ard utterly excluded. Grants are made 
to actual settlers, and to no other, who. 
after.six. ycu.i'» residence receive a per-
feet title, and not sooner. To men with , M,,T
families a larger tract is allowed than to , J^^ViVal at Plffiadri .Ida^n Wednes-
stngle men; but none can hold such p o- ‘‘the krt ship Monongaliela, Cap- 
perly without residence and citizenship. ta-n Brown weare in possession of Liverpool 

A gentleman of the highest^ respecta- dates of the eight of April, and London of the 
bilily, recently arrived from Texas, has ßtli, being five days later than former advi- 
relaled to us many cases of gross fraud ct.s The intelligence furnished by this arri- 
and blind delusion. Sales of imaginary val is not important.
titles had been made by sharpers to gen- Lord Althorp had been extremely mdispo- 
tlemen in various pat is of the U. States sed, hut was recovmng.
uemeu in •. It .... „,,,i „I... The agents lor Don Miguel had succeeded—,n lennessee, n New York, and else- * f lg in London £100,000 for him by 
where; and credulous men who fancied ™
themselves worth 100,000 dollars, found,* There is nothing of great moment from 
on arriving in Texas, that the lands Qporto. A Lisbon mail had arrived, which 

From tlie Boston Atlas. were granted on certain conditions, bu t jsa;]c<l on the 25th of March. By this con-
Martin Van Buren—l here are t ,vo ei.“old Plunged into despair, some vet ance Lisbon papers of that date were 

circumstances which make the priatcedmgs ,ose dunes quitted that fine country received, containing the official account of the 
of the “little magician a mattei of much in- oltmseu ( 1 . . , ,> cen dcCeiV- attack on the Pedroites on the 29th, which
tcrest;—these arc, first, because fie is a prom- in disgust, )c a . states that they fought till night, after which
incut candidate tor the Presidents chair at ed in this. . . Tt the General thought proper to order the

tcancy, and secondly, because he Every editor and printer in the Unit- tl.n(,.)s to return to theii encampment,
has the reputation of being the most cunning cd States ought to denounce to the pub- case 0t the Duchess of Berry continued
man in the Union. fic such abominable deception. The tQ excjte much attention in Paris. One re-

IIow just this reputation may lie, we know haw|ters ofsucli patents might as well port announces her death, but this was soon 
not; but certain it is that he contrives to raise j Nova Zembla or in the contradicted. Four physicians had been sum-
more by management and artful devices than moned to attend, and the hour of her deliv-
by any public services, or any display of re- moon. . lf _r ,,miirratioii erance was said to be at hand,
markable ability. In fact out ofNew York As to i exas itself,a tic,e ot tmigi alio OPORTO,
he lias neither reputation nor influence ex- sets rapidly into it; anti a moue nus oceii the Dove, accounts have been received
cept from his connection with General Jack- devised ol evading the law against ne- afternoon from Oporto, one day latter in 
son, audit is quite plain, that by keeping gl.0 slavery, but only for one generation. .)0jut 0f date than those received late yester 
close in the General’s walk, he hopes to es- [Louisiana Jldv. day. The present advices are dated on the
cape the storms and tempests of the political -------- - 27th ult. They do not contain any news of
voyage, and to slide into the Presidency al- ]{0n;n[c Helix Lever Watches.—An in- j particular moment, except the fact that con-
most without an effort. vention has been made by Mr. M’Couall, of Uiderable uneasiness had beeen produced bv

Straws show tlie way tlie wind blows, ana . an'j Wakefield, which promises tobe the course adopted by Admiral Sartorious, in 
a little thing often betrays tlie arts ota politi- . ,tant use ;n Watcli and clock making refusing to act until the claims of himself and 
cian. It is well known that the President of I kind nf machinery ;thc invention is the crews of the vessels under him had been
the United States having been invited by his ) ® an‘d very superior method of comma- ,)a-id.>
friends in this part of the country to visit „emotion from one wheel to another, by Measuresit is said, are in progress by the
New England, is expected here in the course ,‘ t ,uc inventor calls the rolling helix le- Constitutional Government to effect an ar- 
of two or three months. It now appears that ‘ jnVentor gives the following ao rangement with the Admiral. No fresh at-
he isnot to come alone. It is generally un- co„j)t ()f lt._«of his helix lever the follow- tack has been made on cither side at Oporto, 
derstood, at New York, and is mentioned in a al,e the’ vtillable and distinguished prop- There ia a rumour that the fteet which had 
Philadelphia paper, that Mort.u unit rirst ;t passes over equal spaces ,in been seen off Oporto, and understood to, be
come with him. He probably has two ou- ■ a,'ti| an(j consequently all times, at French vessels, had made for an entrance

I v- ,. ,-.i ...... .immidrnce and jects in view;—lie does not dare to trust ms distances from the centre of motion, a 0f the Douro, and that a messenger in an open
I |)y W ith churl : .’lobe of yesterday master long out of his sight, and he hopes, ])[l.1.t-cl.t-1()n ncvcr before accomplished by any boat had proceeded over the bar for Oporto.
! disregard ot t! util, tin. reference to under cover of tlie .mpression which the 1 t t method of communicating motion. Mr. Ellice has been appointed Secretary
I has the following pan-‘P the Pre- President may make, to effect a lodgement g ‘ it has a continued line of centres, of War, but the Greenville act will not allow

.... Wll,„ ..Ives the MI.av- tht ric™ c among us and to organize a party tor h un - ^"“mglepoint of contact. Thirdly, its qfi.is re-election for Coventry, or indeed,
1 he W big g ■ j sident ol the Umttd States. ,, self._Whether he attends the 1 resident in F al ways in a line parallel to its ax- his election for any other place, whilst the

classification of the members of Congress ] «We have, ^wlZltaJd and the capacity of valet de chambre, or of mas er >r S h all ythe friction of shoulders is petition against his return remains undecided.
all the returns being hevmg that the attack « n* /imn of the horse, is not mentioned. 1 crimps lie • > And lastly, it has a rolling action, 1 We understand orders have been given to

/,tanned days bijou, a a t >>? jme cl o cn a m take the title ot a friend and companion; "^«"„rrially ..educes the friction at the equip, with the utmost despatch, a fleet for
snn c,linn Beale, Fulton «fording the best«‘/‘°rlun '• ^kwa.)h tl.c more fitting appellation would be, that ot I ch mt. y Iü comraunicati„g motion the Mediterranean. It is now well under-

Messrs. Stevenson Chinn, B alr l u the Alexandria Gazetic and lelegrap i, favopUe Bervant. hv met, s o" oothed wheels, it is evident that stood at the Admiralty, that the Russian
M’Comas and Claiborne—Jacksonmen—6. wllic|1 uppe irrd cr tcm ora,e"dia^ The Legislature of Massachusetts has ap- ^ ^ tontl mast transmit some degree of ships are not disposed to leave Constantmo-
Messrs Archer. Mason, Loyall and Lucas- evidently mtcudE-dto takemill of the a Committee to do the rights ot hos- tve, y too hmi ,, into action, and on ple cven with a favourable wind.

Lnti n but decided Jacksonmen- violence, which every n i.eautmn was taken |,it.llity to tllL. President on his arrival in this mPÇ tect.ons t^^ co^equenUy impcrfcc- -<3©S-

Davenport am^Taylor, "^îî’ad- i B>c Globe, prepared in tins “’’unhidden guests are often welcomes! when 'rinctple Urn number of teeth is Domestic and Foreign Affairs, to the Con-
lanmtion men, and may ■ : up to that print, that: thevyc j.a)i they are gone. Perhaps the committee nt )n< and t|}c „umher of consequent imperfec- sututional Congressj ol ,U>a3.
ministration, o. tected l)>-‘ ruihan çonli . the Legislature may be of this opinion, at > - Qo,000. On the new principle The message ot President Santander,

Messrs. Allen, Merce-, Moore, and W >1- thl.„ uponi the District Atto > , whose name aj) we hope they will con m e to ^""»„“^Xelh is 130, and the number which, or a large part of which, we will
son. “anti JuCksonians, 4. !is a.-m! "f,.,. in do his duty, make some pretty marked <bU tj.^ * imperfections 179,760. This nu|,lish-thc choice of Joaquim Mosquera

—-------- ——" 77,, , ]agi ajih to wnicn , «. „fti ni eonfede- the President of tlie United states, ami i e t ct clearly establishes the vastly su- !.. vice President, and the general tone
Interest on Money. Lore en jand lay <„j-“ Yi11 ramlViry. If lie knows President’s sycophant. in perior accuracy of the new principle as ap- ‘ ft[ papers, inspire us with confidence

has laid down the rule of law wlt'' 11 '° Jifth^m’^or'has'heard of them, he is hound to if all attempt
interest clearly and concisely thus- Intel- bl.i„g them to justice. But it becomes neces- Xfi.nower which the Committee can ere- suremei.t oftine. It a cel.tain to reunite the former States which cont
est ought to be allowed only meases whetc tosay a word or two_with‘'^Sa^ t0 Vjf, ate; for we should not be surprised, sthnuW !!J!"!!tUv Äotion,^^requires a moving power posed the republic oi Colombia should
there is a contract for the payment of money attack upon the I 3c- the President’s friends be found quite to ne-! 1?'192 ounces, or 12 pounds; one constructed lai!,—will enjoy lit tranquillity, and gia-
cm à certain day ; or where there has been any the authority ol ah gleet “the old Kom-.n, ’and to bestow a" ^“^invcnt& principle will produce flua’lly mature, free institutions. Both

■ ,,.,v interest; or where man present, that tue l ie - w . • t their attentions upon the dandified tavni ne. , I . d mutj„n wjth the wontlerlut small . Pfosident and Vice President have

— A CARD.
tent ion; or whcieit can lie pi it j,,f these gentlemen, committed the assault; befall giory of the descending lumina- places it so ^slntcd "rn'tli^ publîc.U'-‘By paring the mass ol happiness, of security //VG//'Hf, DENTIST,
money had been used to make mtc i thatthey fell upon him with sticks, umbi el- vlcn thoUgh that luminary at its meredi- vention J et 1>"|**"*iventorshave been cna- and of equality difiusecl by it, with the S. DILLE ’
A note of hand or promisory note, does theic- &c . that, fearful that his life wiuM te a^’height may have owed all its splendor to ”!3’t 'construct an eight day clock with only results produced in Europe by the mon- (v notice that he has visited'
fore carry interest, tradesmen’s bills where , a.S*«in^pÄTwhärfI their polish idolatry. ^SÏÏonly V^un'ing a weight of archica\ system. Our public schools] Respectfully ^csrmucc^ i. day
there arc no special agreements, do not. | that ront-tent Ç 1 I » w,)at h;ld ................... 6 minces, while one constructed upon the old and other meansof disseminating^as wide- ( « £tjce of his profession. Those who

__________ ___ e .rrt t : ] and about the boat did walked delih- The Worcester \ coman states that rilldpU,s requires 4 wheels and 3 imnons, ly as possible the blessings of education, 3’,. it will he attended at their respective
The last number of Wald.es Select L, | happened;that i,,„ cUi,en. In the notorious Howard Trask wl.oescap- U,,, a Weight not less than 12 pounds to keep „bjccU „tattenUee inquiry both PJ«‘1|CCS. Apply at the h— M~-

•V is nrcupit d with and concludes the t,’ '. ; ot knowing what had occurred; Ld from the State Lunatic Asylum a lew juu,,motion.’ . these distinguished individuals;—and Dixon> No. 193, Market street. ....
, line narrative of Mrs. Lusliingtnn s î.'î'Aue Marsha! as deliberately fulloweil up davs since, has at length been captured, --------- r will he, we are persuaded, ol their aux- Mr. D is permitted to refer to Dr. I homp

i ,1 iourney from India, being the only S a short distance and as deliber- New Salem in Frankfort County. He V™ »*n. ..M-H 1,1 Ncw hoP« aan '.nd l)r. Baker, ot this city.
" J Which-.. European lady has per-1 a3y returned to the boat; that no earthly | WM tliscovered lurking about ... that puHSLTr OF LIEU 1. RaM.OLI 11. n|>l vain. May 14.---------------------------------- -

instance 111 Which an 1 - «precaution” was taken whatever to make Lci hbol.hood and when pursued he de- ,t Wil9 reported yesterday, anil correctly, t at

n i ä “ - ! -„„cEoa a„„.. *

the desert and down the Ni' ^ 1 K • crowd, if necessary, would ... a mo- sturdy yeoman and secn.red. t.f ,|1C District, acc.nipunied ■ y that Mr.

bcfoi-e M,,no Tremor,

that Of Cbcops-she a c , defl t ^ tlmc> ; No breath of Z\\nKno knife b/the butter plate, made tio„ The letter h ymherda ;
ly in terestmg. W c tlic j "" had ever come to any person, as - usc of lUc one lying before lum, which “Coming vfih 'ftiur^horscs^tiasiimg down at

l'»8 narrative, f'a >' „K. I ^ as wc have been able to learn, lie acted, ! ,u, ,)ad not before used. !” i -%n’tl Soon aflerwanls. 1 nut a friend
Victorious Egyptian command . ^ itis believed, without the advice or knowledge , A ,ady observing the circumstance, j“« ’inform me that this carriag

of the Pacha» Mahomet Al , „..of any one whatever. «hU called out to the servant to remove the rt^.r Ashton, (the Muruhal,) ami a
• and favorite wife, by a previous As- f(„. lhe article which appeared n this 11 gentleman had put his knife , w, t express by the Federal Governn.e,..

nailer, (Mr. Randolph’s defence,) “intended muui,. b . u »lato of sliced L ' ’ nd a warvant for Randol l.’s apprcl.cn-

of the New York legislature, I >?' the day after his dismissal from the to reIate, with her fingers, which caus- 8 . b t(ie difficulty of procuring horses, no r-inniU-H
vent persons from transactmb L, that \ie intended to lay the facts con- ed the “down cast’ man to call to the £ fi ling to supply them for such an errand. ST. ANDREW b CHURCH,
der fictitious names. hereafter „Jciré’l with this case before the public. As , to lake away the beet, ior a lady , J fin.d|y produced an or<l r from the Post Thc vestry take pleasure in announc.ng to

U ,,r?T' .h,Ä the name of a partner soon as ever his statement was prepared t her fingers in it. Master General to the Mail Contractor, and thus f rcKatio„. That the Rcvd. Chap-
transact business >“‘»f and wfiere the de-1 Was handed for publication, and of com sc, • 1 N. Y. Adv. supplied pushed on. . a.l.ion lain, S HEDGES,(latcofthediocesofVir-
not interested in his til m,t an ,,.suged ^ Not to have done so, would have _______ I !Yl.stevdav (Saturday) morning, Mr. Ashton | arrjVed in tliis city, and may be

volmiieer, struck him with amiserable.
I was a few years older when I was again in 

love. The object of my adoration this time, 
was one whom the world called buautiiul 
The morning nf seventeen summers had not 
yet dawned upon her rosy countenance when 
I saw her at a public assembly. I determin. 

at n l ,i t? fiitnr nf thc Portland ed if possible to become acquainted with her,
Mr. Brooks, the Editm of thc loitla .1 and ^now tUc virtues which every one said 

Advertiser, whose letters arc so universall) sbc possessed. This I accomplished with less 
read, gives the following account of an adven- difficulty than I anticipated.’ The more I 
turein Alabama, and of a rencontre with an .saw of lier, tlie better I was pleased, until I 
tminAi iMini, bcen at length avowed the passion which preyed
unfortunate negro who, it seems had been h ..ts< SUc reccivcd my declara-
stolen from this neighborhood. He was tia- | tj()n 0j love> and aSsured me thc passion was 
veiling in tlie mail stage*, when from tlie j mutual. Now thought I, I am secure of tlie 
darkness and tempesmousness of the.night, affections of this lomantic, cntlmsiastic girl, 

' ami 1 , land surely shall be happy.—I was happy
thc stage was obliged to stop at the hist hu ^ R^ ^ much s.)j as an ardont admirer ot
man habitation they could find in the wilder-

alllution.

foki:iu\.
lie

his legs,

(

i

:Shortly after thc con sum- 
1 was called

I a woman can he. 
j mation of my earthly felicity.

“The hut in which mv fellow passengers from my home by indispensable business, 
nml mvself were put was about ten feet Wc took leave of each other affectionately, 
square, made of logs with a bark covering, I fondly. At tlie expiration of several weeks 
and with a little door which I was obliged to ! 1 returned home. How delicious were m> 
stooo in order to enter. An old negro slave I feelings when 1 flew to embrace her, but how 
was the master of this castle, having been | palsied was every effort to stir when I saw 
hired out to take care of the horses in the the expression of her eye. Instead of the 
stage He had no bed tor himself much less beam of joy which I expected to see darting 
fm- nassengevs. He had no food to give us 1 from her searching black eye I was met by a 
hungry asbwe were after the jolting we had j look which froze my very soul. It was cold, 
experienced in the mail cart. IBs blanket lie distant, and ot a nature which recogmzed 
nut at our sei vice, and then after kindling up ! me merely as a casual acquaintance. I was 
his nitc.h nine fire, he had done all he could | frenzied—I was m despair, l ue cause of 
do For want of other occupation, I held a this sudden revulsion ol feeling, I never could 
talk with the old man. His story is probably understand, as she studiously avoided any 
the story of mm V a kidnapped black man in conversation on the subject. Again were my 
this Souther', Count,-v, and therefore may not j prospects bligl,ted-mv hopes prostrated, 
be uiiintfcrc-ting. He was horn a tieeman, i mid guided solely by the poignancy of my 
3 told „s in lVnnsvIvania, and lived in New- feelings, I formed a résolu ion which I have 
Castle Delaware. ’ On visiting a short dis- never regretted. Although time has o,,g 
tance from Delaware, some ten years ago, he since cast his grey mantle over my head, to 
was seized liv three white men, pinioned or warn me that the moment when I shall enter 
manacled mid then shipped and sold for a a new state of existence is not far distant, yet 
slave in Georgia. He coolly remarked that my memory will frequently wander to that 
“he should not have cared any thing about, period of my file, 'lhe scenes of those days 
it but tlmt lie had been free and knew what throw a shade of gloom over my mind when- 

m v v was it was so sweet.” The poor ever 1 think of them. Is not this enough to 
fellow told’us a true story, I an, confident | make me a misogamist? Is ,l n.ot ""’"S ' .‘j’ 
from his knowledge of the geography ot the : make me sick at heart? I appeal tothe wotld. 
land where he was born, and 1 was confirm-.
c*d in the belief by his assertion, that »Ç prom thc Alexandra. 
had been u cook on board of a vessel, mm 
therefore was a sailor—and more than tins, 
manifested in his conversation an acquaint
ance with a sailors life.”

ness:
very
Bombazines and Norwich Crapes,
Pongees and Nankin Crapes,
Mandarins and Palmarins,
A large lot of MARINO SHAWLS, 25 

per eent less than heretofore,
Twisted silk Shawls, fancy silk muslin do. 
Crape, cashmere and barrage do.
Silk and cotton Hosiery, .
Gloves, of various colors and qualities, 
Linen cambric handkerchiefs,
Bandanna and silk flag do.

do cott do—domestic plaids and stripes; 
Bleached & unbleached Muslins, some as 

low as 6fl cts.—A large assortment, of-

Ven t an Carpeting«,
RUGS, Canton MATTINGS, of different 

widths, 4, 5, and 6-4,
Oil Cloths, paper hangings and borders, 

of the latest fashion,
good lot of the best live GEESE 

FEATHERS.
Grateful for the encouragement he has re

ceived, he respectfully solicits a continuance 
of the same. *7‘

the next

.1With a

\

if 500 dollars
30 53, 56, sold by Z. B. Glazier in the last' 

New York Lottery, extra class 12. 
Drawn Nos. 56, 36, 13, 54, 18, 23, 53, 60, 9, 

35. Lotteries next to be drawn,
May 20th. Delaware Lottery,

Prizes of §15,000, 6000,4000, 20 of 1000,. 
&c. Tickets only §4.

May 22d. New York Lottery, 14 extra.
4 prizes of §10,000 each, and 10 of 1000, 
Tickets 5 dollars-
Mav 23rd. Little Delaware Lottery. Cap-- 

ital prize, §5000. Tickets 2.
Those who wish to purchase Prizes in the 

above lotteries will c.Bat^ quaZIER’S 

Licensed Prize Office, Wilmington.

rm Gazette of Friday.

>,

S
Virginia./

t"S
elect, from this State

:
£*

CIRCULAR- f
The subscriber would beg leave to inform

his friends and tlie public in general, that he 
has removed from the State of Delaware to 
the City of Philadelphia, and purposes doing 
a COMMISSION BUSINESS ,n the way of 
GRAIN, BARK, STAVES, Ac., and will 
make liberal advances when required on ar
ticles Stored. He has been engaged for ma
ny years in the mercantile business in Dela- 
w\Je, and is well acquainted with buying 
and selling Goods and flatters himself 
i-c will be able to render satisfaction to those 
intrusting business in bis hands. Any pur
chases will he madefor consigners on the bert 
terms the market affords, with strict atten
tion to directions,without any charge for com- 
rmssions. Hoping to meet with and mem a- 
share of public patronage, he subscribes him- 

Respectfully,
JONATHAN N. GILDERSLEV E. 

No 3, Green-St. Philad., May 14.—41

?
4.

■

J

self,

bra

N. V. American. Dr. *11. F- A* -« «.
Continues to pursue the practice of his pro
fession, to which liis attention will hereafter 
be exclusively devoted. Office No. 5, east 
Queen street, nearly opposite Jno. M. Smith s 

Hotel. _________________

fun
_A Yankee and an En-CoMPLIM ENTARY.

irlish Captain, each in a schooner, tried tlieu- 
specd in Gibraltar bav.wlien our countrymen 
heat John Bull all hollow. Thev met c 
shore the next day, and thc Englishman 
swore he had never been out sailed before. 
Must like me,’ said Jonathan, ‘for my Jemima 

heal nothing atme.”

NOTICE
The subscribers, tlnee of the Levy Court 

Commissioners, will meet at Charles Allen, 
junior’s, at Christiana Bridge, on Monday,: 
the 27th inst. at 10 o’clock, A. M. to receive 
proposals fur building a wooden arch Bridge 
over the Christiana Creek, at the place afore
said, sixty-three feet long by seventeen wide 
in the clear, to be covered in with shingles,- 

ith good and sufficient stone abutments.
JAMES DELAPLAINE,
GEORGE PIATT,
JOHN ELLIOT.

never
f M A It It I « I>-

On the 14th Inst. By the Rev. Joseph 
I vbrand Mr. Edward Stapleford, to Mis. 
Mary Lewis; both of New-Castle County.

On Thursday the 9th inst. by tlie Rev. John 
Wilson, Mr. Alexander D. Short to Miss 
\„n J daughter of Arnold S. Naudain, Esq. 
both of New Castle county.

frt
COIltS

ion-son 
of a formet 
husband. w

!
1 Commissioners.Mav 14—t27th

Boot Manufactory.
Wanted immediately FORTY good work

men on coarse Boots—thc highest wages will 
be given, and regular payments once^ week.

Darby, Delaware Co. Pa. 6 miles 
from Pliilaila. on the southern 
post road—May 14—6\v.

a j
i

\it- kras’Scf« tue arun. that after a great
visions ot Uns act, sn.m, i . , . ..llirit.,.s 1« Lidlv knew what omise to val llistoiyj aitci a blLaw

not exceeding one j adöpL J» thii situation, no doubt, was the j sake those parts.

thousand dollars.

f
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